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4. termination this agreement is effective until it is terminated. you may
terminate this agreement at any time by destroying all copies of the
licensed program and all of its components (or by uninstalling the
licensed program from the korg products). this agreement will terminate
immediately if you fail to comply with the terms of this agreement. upon
termination of this agreement, you agree to discontinue use of the
licensed program and its components. all provisions of this agreement
that by their nature should survive termination shall survive termination,
including, but not limited to, the license and warranty disclaimers,
indemnity provisions, and limitations of liability. this agreement will be
governed by the laws of japan. 5. modifications korg may modify the
licensed program or the services at any time without notice and without
prior consent. such modifications shall be deemed to be incorporated in
this agreement. if korg makes any material change in the licensed
program or the services, korg will provide you with advance notice and
provide you with an opportunity to choose whether to continue using the
licensed program and/or the services. if you do not choose to continue
using the licensed program and/or the services as so modified, you may
terminate this agreement as set forth in clause 4. 6. export restrictions
the software and hardware described in this agreement may not be
exported or re-exported (i) into (or to a national or resident of) any
country to which the u.s. government has embargoed goods; or (ii) to any
national or resident of any such country or to anyone on the u. treasury
department's list of specially designated nationals or the u. department of
commerce's denied persons list or to anyone on the u. department of
commerce's denied persons list or the u. department of the treasury's list
of specially designated financial institutions if the purpose of such sale or
other transaction is the direct or indirect design, manufacture, or
production of missiles, nuclear, chemical or biological weapons, or missile
technology or nuclear technology. this agreement may also be subject to
applicable export control laws and regulations of japan. the laws and
regulations of the united states govern the export of american products,
including the licensed program, to japan.
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all this is possible because the aqvox driver is an entirely new approach
to the battle between soundcard and media players. it bypasses the

windows kernel-mixer, the microsoft sound-system, and the soundcard's
codec, and has its own audio core operating in a bitperfect, highly

efficient pipeline. note regarding usage of aqvox asio under windows 9x:
the aqvox asio usb software for win2000/ xp, vista, is a must try out for
every owner of a usb dac or other audio device with a usb-input like eg.

amp or cd-player. the price/improvement ratio is simply outstanding, try it
out now. in some seconds the demo-software is installed and the huge

improvement in soundquality i.e. more open and transparent sound, with
better dynamics and more defined low-end can instantly be heard. sure a

good hifi set and audiophile music-material is essential. for playing the
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top10 over cheap-speakers this software is not needed, because no
improvement will be heard. note regarding usage of aqvox asio under
mac os x: the aqvox asio usb software for mac os x, 10.3, is a must try
out for every owner of a usb dac or other audio device with a usb-input

like eg. amp or cd-player. the price/improvement ratio is simply
outstanding, try it out now. in some seconds the demo-software is

installed and the huge improvement in soundquality i.e. more open and
transparent sound, with better dynamics and more defined low-end can
instantly be heard. sure a good hifi set and audiophile music-material is
essential. for playing the top10 over cheap-speakers this software is not

needed, because no improvement will be heard. 5ec8ef588b
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